
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of outbound sales.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for outbound sales

Manage key campaign processes, including campaign idea intake process,
testing calendar, feedback loops to product partners, campaign detail and
messaging repository, and split testing planning
Perform campaign analysis in partnership with business intelligence team
Leverage different data sources to identify valuable customer segments and
lifecycle triggers, in partnership with advanced analytics teams and dialer
management team
Develop and build strong internal and external relationships with key
stakeholders, partnering with lifecycle marketing, product, regional, customer
care groups, business intelligence, and product marketing teams to identify
and execute campaigns
Outbound prospecting targeted companies via cool calling and email
Work closely with Sales Management and individual Sales Reps to prioritize
targets, call strategies, and messaging to drive opportunities for net new
business
Research and build account profiles
Learn and maintain in-depth knowledge of products, industry trends and
competition
Ability to work 6amPT-5pmPT (hour shifts)
Carefully guide customers through their first steps in the online world,
identifying from our great product range the solutions that will help them
grow their business from a new domain to our fantastic bespoke Website
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Qualifications for outbound sales

Deliver high levels of customer service and to ensure a smooth customer
journey at the first point of contact
Arrange appointments on our booking systems for customers and to ensure
any needs or requirements are discussed and created as part of a booking
Update our systems and records with any customer information regarding the
booking, vehicle or personal details
You are a detail-oriented team player that prefers a fast-paced setting
Make outbound calls for promotions, special pricing
Experience in developing quotations


